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Weez Walk is Back for Another Year
Weez Walk 

Event Highlights 

Last chance to join in the fun and visit new Weez Art installations
Weez Art 

KELY and The Weez Project are bringing our annual
fundraiser back - Weez Walk 2023 officially started on
14 January 2023 with a newly added time tracking
feature via the TrailMe App and new Weez Art
installations placed along the route this year, spreading
the message that we can all BE THE ONE to support and
care for youth mental health issues as well as prevent
youth suicides. Registrations will be open till 15
February (this Wednesday).

Please consider to participate and do keep the
donations coming - for every HK$100, KELY can help
one more youth who are struggling with mental health
issues. As always, the more we get, the more we can
help!

Supported by HKwalls, eight local artists had created
brand new Weez Art installations for the event this
year, bringing the number of Weez Art pieces to a total
of ten. Each Weez Art installation has their own story
and their creators are all amazing artists based in Hong
Kong. Locations and messages about Weez Art can be
found here.

In honour of Weez Week (13-19 February), we are also
launching the Weez Art Challenge for everyone,
whether they are a Weez Walker or not. To join in,
simply visit one of the Weez Art installations, take a
picture, and post it on Instagram with your message
and the right hashtags. More info can be found at the

bottom of the Weez Art webpage. We have a special
prize for the most inspiring post!

Read howWeez Walk first started here.
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https://weezwalk2023.sportsoho.com/en
https://www.simplygiving.com/event/weez-walk-2023
https://kely.org/events/2023/weez-walk-2023/weez-art-2023
https://kely.org/events/2023/weez-walk-2023/weez-art-2023
https://kely.org/events/2022/wrap-up-weez-walk-2022/about-weez-walk
https://weezwalk2023.sportsoho.com/zh-hant
https://www.simplygiving.com/event/weez-walk-2023
https://kely.org/cnt/events/2023/weez-walk-2023/weez-art-2023
https://kely.org/cnt/events/2022/wrap-up-weez-walk-2022/about-weez-walk


SOSKELY at the Rugby 7’s
SOSKELY 

On-site harm reduction outreach services resumed after 3 years
Weez Art 

Over three days in November 2022, the SOSKELY team
were finally able to return to the Hong Kong Sevens,
reaching out to more than 2,000 youths by delivering
free water, immediate support, as well as hosting game
booths. They also encouraged people to stay hydrated
and pace themselves while having fun with their squad.
As always, the outreach service was much appreciated
by attendees and event organisers alike.

SOSKELY is KELY's staple outreach service, providing
free and fun alcohol-free activities for youth at major
events in Hong Kong in hopes of reducing harm and
promoting care for those in need. At these events, the
team offers a safe space for young people to rest,
recover, and get the support they need. They also take
the chance to provide public health education around
alcohol.

KELY is currently looking for volunteers aged 25 or
above to join SOSKELY’s outreach services at future
large-scale events. Volunteers are required to complete
an online compulsory training. Sign up here if you are
interested.

Huge thanks to our team, volunteers and anyone who
visited our booth and we hope to see you again next
time!
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https://forms.gle/qTqTXg9rp2xHeKoX9
https://forms.gle/qTqTXg9rp2xHeKoX9


KELY at Lee Gardens Skateboard Fest

Connecting with youths through physical activities

Causeway Bay bursted with dynamic skateboarding
vibes with Lee Gardens Skateboard Fest 2022 in-action
on 26 November. As Charity Partner of the event, KELY
worked with Event Co-organisers, Lee Gardens
Association and the All Hong Kong Skateboards
Association (AHKSA) to bring this significant event back
for another year.

Professional performances, fun experience classes for
newbies and handicraft sessions were held on the day.
KELY’s youths also interacted and performed juggling
for the public. All proceeds from the workshop on the
day were donated to KELY for the operation of local
and ethnic minority youth projects. The youths also
got a taste of skateboarding and built comradeship
through physical activity at a special session.

On 29 December 2022, just before the end of the year,
11 youths also joined an extra skateboarding
experience class at Lee Garden Three provided by the
AHKSA. The young people were able to try out their
new skateboards at an amazing venue provided by the

Lee Garden team, and they were happy to get the
skateboard and Vans shoes as a belated Christmas gift,
sponsored by 8FIVE2 Shop and Vans.

Physical activities like skateboarding are a key part of
developing youth and supporting their positive mental
health. KELY will be continuing initiatives like this.
Preparation of another series of skateboard classes is
under way! Stay tuned to find out more and follow us
on Facebook and Instagram now!
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Facebook Instagram

https://www.facebook.com/kelysupportgrp/
https://www.instagram.com/kelysupportgrp/
https://www.facebook.com/kelysupportgrp/
https://www.instagram.com/kelysupportgrp/


Andrew Named Director of the Year for His Work with KELY
Andrew 2022 

Mr. Andrew Jones, Emeritus Chairman and Founding
Board Member of KELY, was prized as a winner of the
Directors Of The Year Awards 2022 on 25 November
2022. Andrew was recognised for his work with KELY as
a Non-Executive Director in the Statutory/Non-Profit
Distributing Organisations Non-Executive Director
category.

KELY would like to express our gratitude for Andrew's
passion for championing peer support for youth in
Hong Kong and those around him, as well as for the
30+ years of investment of skills, time, and love to see
young people thrive - a tremendously well-deserved
award and recognition for our Emeritus Chairman.

For more information, please refer to the press release
issued by the Hong Kong Institute of Directors.

2022 11 25 Andrew Jones
2022 /

Andrew 30
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Taking Part in the Rotary Service Day

Beneath the Charles K. Kao AuditoriumKELY was
present at the Rotary Service Day on 31 December
2022 at Hong Kong Science Park. (Golden Egg), KELY
team members, along with student helpers from the
Rotaract Club of UST, were able to reach hundreds of
participants at the event to spread Diversity, Equity,
and Inclusion (DEI) in the community.

Serving both Chinese-speaking and non-Chinese
speaking youths, KELY understands how sometimes
one can feel excluded. To show support and spread
positivity, the Tree of Hope was placed at the booth for
visitors to share encouraging messages to those
struggling through hardships, particularly young people
with mental health issues.

The Tree of Hope has gone online as well - head over
there and leave a message yourself!

KELY in the Community 

https://www.acnnewswire.com/press-release/english/79442/the-hong-kong-institute-of-directors-holds-silver-jubilee-dinner-and-presentation-ceremony-for-directors-of-the-year-awards-2022
https://www.acnnewswire.com/press-release/traditionalchinese/79443/%E9%A6%99%E6%B8%AF%E8%91%A3%E4%BA%8B%E5%AD%B8%E6%9C%83%E8%88%89%E8%A1%8C%E9%8A%80%E7%A6%A7%E6%99%9A%E5%AE%B4%E6%9A%A82022%E5%B9%B4%E5%BA%A6%E5%82%91%E5%87%BA%E8%91%A3%E4%BA%8B%E7%8D%8E%E9%A0%92%E7%8D%8E%E5%85%B8%E7%A6%AE
https://kely.org/kelys-covid-19-resources-community/tree-of-hope
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Stepping Up to Support MindHK and Mental Health
MindHK

KELY is an advocate for “healthy body, healthy mind”. In addition to Weez Walk, the team is also supportingMindHK’s
Move It for Mental Health 2023. The event asks participants to complete 30km (or more) in nature for mental and
physical health.

It is now open for registration until 12 March (Sunday). Participants choose to walk, run or hike the 30km in either
one-go or by accumulation within the month of March. VisitMindHK’s website to sign up now!

Weez Walk
MindHK Move It 2023
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https://kely.org/cnt/kelys-covid-19-resources-community/tree-of-hope
https://www.mind.org.hk/moveithk2023/
https://www.mind.org.hk/zh-hant/moveithk2023/


New Podcast Season

“This Hong Kong Life” podcast had returned on 1
February with the theme ‘Under the Surface’. This
season, our youth host and guests will look into hot
topics such as alcohol consumption, self-identity and
burnout, and other issues that are commonly faced but
less discussed by young people in Hong Kong. Follow
and listen to the interviews on Buzzsprout / Spotify /
Apple Podcast, also on Common Room on Radio 3,
RTHK on Wednesdays at 5pm.

We would also love to hear from you - nominate
yourself or a friend to share next, drop us a note at
hklife@kely.org.

This Hong Kong Life 2 1
Under the Surface

Buzzsprout Spotify Apple
Podcast 5

Common Room

KELY Youth Advisory Committee

In order to create stronger support for young people in
Hong Kong, KELY formed its first-ever Youth Advisory
Council to better understand from a young person’s
perspective and how our organisation can better serve
youth.

The first challenge to our council members was a three-
day orientation camp out among the hills of Hong
Kong. We could see stronger bonding and comradeship
between our young advisors already! Stay tuned for
more updates and reports from the KELY Youth
Advisory Council.

hklife@kely.org

--

Upcoming at KELY 

https://www.buzzsprout.com/960526
https://open.spotify.com/show/6wzhAkVS5Lxk6mMJ6umFhR?si=aZqhgRXhQXOaqyOa8iuWhA&nd=1
https://podcasts.apple.com/hk/podcast/this-hong-kong-life/id1506885289?l=en
mailto:hklife@kely.org
https://www.buzzsprout.com/960526
https://open.spotify.com/show/6wzhAkVS5Lxk6mMJ6umFhR?si=aZqhgRXhQXOaqyOa8iuWhA&nd=1
https://podcasts.apple.com/hk/podcast/this-hong-kong-life/id1506885289?l=en
mailto:hklife@kely.org
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As a non-subvented organisation, KELY relies on the support of generous donors and volunteers to serve the youth
community. Your generous support allows us to continue providing services for Hong Kong's young people.
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money or in kind to us between 1 Oct, 2022 to 31 Jan, 2023 valued more than HK$500.
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